Background-Possible changes in the incidence and outcome of cardiac rupture in patients with ST-elevation myocardial infarction over a long period of time have not been investigated. Methods and Results-The incidence of cardiac rupture in ST-elevation myocardial infarction patients and its mortality rate were investigated during a 30-year period divided into 5 intervals (1977 to 1982, 1983 to 1988, 1989 to 1994, 1995 to 2000, and 2001 to 2006 
C ardiac rupture (CR) constitutes the second-mostcommon cause of in-hospital death in ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) patients [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and occurs mostly among those Ͼ55 to 60 years of age 1, 6, 7 with a first infarction [7] [8] [9] [10] and without overt heart failure. [7] [8] [9] [10] It is uncertain, however, whether the incidence of CR and its hospital mortality rate have been altered by evolving therapeutic strategies and whether the clinical profile of these patients has changed over the years. At present, for example, the postulated protective effects of ␤-blockers have been questioned by some reports, [11] [12] [13] [14] and the potential benefit of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors has received little attention. Moreover, although reperfusion therapy appears to reduce the incidence of this event, 3, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] its effects on death resulting from CR are less apparent, 3,5,16 -20,23 and the beneficial effects of thrombolysis are not uniformly accepted. 24 -26 
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Therefore, the aim of our study was 2-fold: to investigate the incidence of CR in consecutive STEMI patients during a 30 -year span and to analyze possible changes in in-hospital death rates and clinical features of patients with CR over this period and in patient management.
Methods

Patients
From January 1977 to December 2006, 6678 consecutive STEMI patients were admitted to our institution; 425 presented a CR (6.4%). Of these CR patients, 44 were transferred from other centers (10.4%; 7 with left ventricular free wall rupture [FWR] and 37 with septal rupture [SR] ). Information from 208 had been partially reported. 27 The incidence of CR in 5 consecutive 6-year periods (1977 to 1982, 1983 to 1988, 1989 to 1994, 1995 to 2000 , and 2001 to 2006) was investigated, and a comparison of clinical, ECG, angiographic, and treatment characteristics and hospital outcome of CR patients in each of these 5 periods was carried out. Diagnosis of STEMI was based on the concurrence of chest pain or symptoms compatible with acute or subacute heart failure or unexplained syncope and ST-segment elevation Ն1 mm in 2 inferior or lateral leads or Ն2 mm in Ն2 precordial leads. Elevated myocardial enzymes (creatine kinase-MB) were found in most patients admitted within 72 hours from STEMI onset, but peak levels often were not available because of late arrival or early death. There were 280 patients with FWR, 29 with associated SR, and 145 with SR alone. Of the 280 with FWR, 227 presented with electromechanical dissociation (EMD) and 53 with arterial hypotension. Other patients with cardiac tamponade but with a strong suspicion of right ventricular perforation by a pacing catheter or an acute aortic dissection were excluded.
Diagnosis of FWR was confirmed in 142 patients, 97 at autopsy and 45 at surgery. In 90 other patients, diagnosis of FWR was based on the development of cardiac arrest caused by EMD in the absence of preceding heart failure, and each of the 73 in whom a 2-dimensional echocardiogram was performed showed evidence of cardiac tamponade. In the remaining 48 patients, FWR was suspected by the development of hypotension with echocardiographic evidence of cardiac tamponade (pericardial effusion Ն10 mm with right atrial compression). Clinical diagnosis of tamponade was entertained in the presence of hypotension, jugular venous distention, and a paradoxical pulse (Ն20 mm Hg). In addition, a raised right atrial pressure (Ն10 mm Hg) was documented by a central venous or a Swan Ganz catheter in 215 patients. From January 1990 to December 1991, a 2-dimensional echocardiogram was performed only in STEMI patients who became hypotensive or died; from January 1992 on, it was performed in all STEMI patients within the first 12 hours after admission and was repeated in those who developed arterial hypotension and in those who died before or during resuscitative maneuvers. Diagnosis of SR was made by at least one of the following methods: right-sided heart catheterization (nϭ95), 2-dimensional Doppler echocardiography (nϭ103), contrast left ventriculogram (nϭ69), or necropsy study (nϭ28).
Protocol
In all patients, a 12-lead ECG was performed on admission, daily thereafter, and during and after episodes of chest pain or hemodynamic deterioration. Myocardial enzymes (creatine kinase-MB) were measured every 4 to 6 hours during the first 48 hours and after episodes of angina Ͼ30 minutes. Patients with cardiac tamponade without EMD were initially managed with intravenous volume (colloid solution preferred), inotropic agents, and pericardiocentesis whenever feasible. Those presenting with EMD were treated with cardiac massage, intravenous volume, inotropic agents, mechanical ventilation if required, and pericardiocentesis. Since 1986 and in patients who recovered hemodynamic stability, a surgical thoracotomy with repair of the possible FWR was considered, weighing the risk associated with comorbidity conditions (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, extensive myocardial damage, chronic renal failure, etc). Our center had a cardiac surgeon and cardiology staff in the cardiac care unit on call, and in patients in whom surgery was initially not considered, subsequent treatment included inotropic support as needed. This was followed by administration of oral propranolol starting at 5 to 10 mg every 6 hours and was gradually increased to keep systolic blood pressure between 100 and 120 mm Hg. Heparin was withdrawn but aspirin was not discontinued, whereas clopidogrel was discontinued. All patients were kept on strict bedrest for at least 5 days.
In patients with SR, surgical repair was generally attempted in those Ͻ80 years of age without cardiogenic shock with or without the assistance of intraaortic balloon counterpulsation.
Statistical Analysis
The analysis sought to discover possible differences in the incidence of CR and in the use of reperfusion therapy among the 5 STEMI groups. The clinical, ECG, and angiographic variables of CR patients corresponding to these groups and their in-hospital outcome also were compared, and differences in medical and surgical management were investigated. For comparison of Ն3 subsets over time, we used linear regression analysis for continuous variables with normal distribution and the Jonckheere-Tergstra test for nonnormally distributed variables. For categorical variables, the 2 or Fisher's exact test for trend also was used. The analysis was performed with SPSS 13.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill). Data are expressed as meanϮSD or median, and differences were considered significant at PϽ0.05.
The authors had full access to and take full responsibility for the integrity of the data. All authors have read and agree to the manuscript as written. 
Results
Incidence of CR
001).
However, when patients referred from other centers and those with tamponade without EMD or surgical or pathological documentation of FWR (nϭ48) were excluded, a progressive decline in the incidence of CR became apparent ( Figure 1 ). Exclusion of these 48 patients was based on the likely underestimation of cardiac tamponade before The decline in the incidence of CR was associated with a progressive increase in the use of reperfusion therapy (0% versus 75.1%; PϽ0.001). It was particularly striking in the 
Clinical and ECG Data Among Patients With CR
Age tended to increase progressively over time, but the 5 groups showed a similar incidence of risk factors and peripheral vascular disease ( Table 1 ). The frequency of previous angina and old myocardial infarction was low and similar in the 6 groups, whereas admission Killip class I to II was high and also comparable. ST segment remained similarly elevated at 24 and 48 hours in the 5 groups; admission arterial systolic blood pressure and heart rate also were similar (Table 1) . At 24 hours, however, they were progressively lower, which was coincidental with the introduction of early ␤-blocker treatment (Table 2) . Complete atrioventricular block occurred more frequently in the first period than in the remaining 4 periods, which could be explained in part by the inclusion of a greater proportion of patients with inferior infarction and perhaps by more extensive and transmural necrosis infarcts caused by the absence of reperfusion therapy, which tends to reduce infarct size and transmurality. Furthermore, among the 216 of 280 patients (77%) with FWR/cardiac tamponade in whom onset EMD could be determined precisely, it occurred between 6 PM and 7 AM in 125 (58%), indicating that an important proportion of these events occurred outside the regular office schedule.
Management and Outcome
As expected, medical treatment before CR in patients who presented the event while in the hospital (nϭ307) varied significantly in the different time intervals, with an increasing use of ␤-blockers, ACE inhibitors, aspirin, and reperfusion therapy since the late 1980s ( Table 2) . Implementation of reperfusion therapy, however, continued to be somewhat limited because a sizable proportion of CR patients were late in seeking medical attention. In fact, mean admission delay, defined as the interval from pain onset to emergency room arrival, was Ͼ24 hours in 4 of the 5 groups, with virtually no change in the last 18 years, and the proportion of patients who already presented CR on admission (prehospital CR) was comparable in the 5 groups (Table 1 ). In contrast, average admission delay for our STEMI patients without CR has been progressively shortened to Ͻ10 hours in the last 12 years. Procedures performed during CR in the 425 patients are listed in Table 3 . Use of pericardiocentesis increased progressively over the years except for the 1989 to 1994 period, in part because of the lower proportion of FWR during this interval. Only a few patients were operated on during the first period, which is largely ascribable to the unavailability of a medical and surgical strategy for the management of CR. The rest of the time periods showed a similar incidence of surgical treatment except for the 1989 to 1994 period, when surgical interventions almost doubled, mainly because of the increased number of SR cases ( In-hospital death declined over the years ( Figure 2 ) despite a strong trend toward a progressive increase in age (Table 1) and was due mostly to a cardiac cause, EMD (71.8%, 76.7%, 50.8%, 62.9%, and 47.2% in each time period, respectively), or cardiogenic shock (25.6%, 18.6%, 33.3%, 25.8%, and 49%). Among patients who were operated on, the rate of death was higher in those operated on early (Յ5 days) than in those operated on late (Ͼ9 days; SR, 37 2) and to an earlier recognition of CR, particularly in patients presenting with subacute FWR.
Discussion
The most relevant observations made by our study refer to the progressive decline in the incidence of CR and in its rate of death over a 30-year period and the association of these declines with progressive implementation of medical interventions geared to lower blood pressure and to reduce infarct size and ventricular remodeling. It is likely, however, that a more generous use of prompt surgical interventions might have also allowed a further reduction in the rate of deaths.
Incidence of CR
The incidence of CR in our study was higher than reported in other series, possibly because of the exclusion of patients with non-STEMI, our keen interest in documenting the mode of death in our MI patients, and the inclusion as FWR patients those who died of EMD without antecedent heart failure, an association previously validated. 28 Moreover, most series did not combine FWR and SR. 1, 2, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23 We believe that the progressive reduction in the frequency of CR was, in all likelihood, multifactorial. Indeed, the increasing awareness of the need to seek early medical attention on the development of anginal symptoms has resulted in earlier hospital admission and earlier pain and blood pressure control. This is pertinent to the development of CR, for the mean admission delay in these patients was long and comparable delays were seen throughout the 30 years, whereas admission delay in our non-CR STEMI patients had been progressively shortened. Prolonged admission delay enhances the risk of CR, 8, 27 possibly by facilitating transmurality of STEMI and increasing wall tension.
Effects of Medical Treatment
The reduction in the incidence of CR was coincidental with the widespread use of reperfusion therapy, particularly in the last 6 years when the use of percutaneous coronary intervention was highest, and is in keeping with previous studies. 3, [15] [16] [17] 19, 21 Moreover, reperfusion therapy also seemed to be associated with a reduction in death caused by CR despite the progressive ageing of our population. Thus, it might be speculated that effective reperfusion could have reduced the incidence of CR, and perhaps its death rate, by sparing the outer zone of jeopardized myocardium, thereby reducing the extent and transmurality of STEMI. 22, 29, 30 Most of our CR patients were treated with nitrates, an agent claimed to reduce the incidence of this event, 23 but we had no comparison group without nitrates to assess this protective effect. Moreover, since the late 1980s, ␤-blockers have been added to treatment, although, as in other series, 3, 5, 31 they were given to Ͻ50% of STEMI patients in the early stage, partly because of arterial hypotension, chronic lung disease, incipient heart failure, or conduction abnormalities. 31, 32 In addition, only a few cases were treated intravenously. Thus, according to the First International Study of Infarct Survival (ISIS-1), in which ␤-blockers lowered the incidence of and death associated with CR during the first 24 to 48 hours in Ͼ200 patients, 11 we could ascribe these agents in part to the progressive reduction mortality rates seen in our CR patients. In this respect, the significantly lower blood pressure attained 24 hours after admission during the last three 6-year intervals in which ␤-blockers were used might be an argument in favor of their protective effect. 11, 33 In contrast, 2 other investigations have disputed such a preventive role, 12,13 although they included only 25 12 and 14 cases 13 of CR. To further compound the issue, observations from a recent large clinical trial of STEMI patients have even called into question the overall survival benefit of ␤-blockers in the acute phase. 14 ACE inhibitors also have been administered to a small proportion of our patients since the early 1990s, and even though no randomized trials have investigated their effects on preventing CR, their contribution to lower CR-related incidence and mortality rates, perhaps by reducing infarct expansion, cannot be ruled out. 34 Aspirin, introduced in the late 1980s, might also have participated in reducing the incidence of or rate of death from CR by improving myocardial perfusion, 25 but this hypothetical beneficial effect has not been investigated. However, other unmeasured factors such as differences in blood pressure control and anticoagulant therapy that were not available in STEMI patients without CR for comparison might also have contributed to the decline in the incidence of CR.
The rates of hospital death were disturbingly high in all CR subsets. Unfortunately, however, our numbers are in agreement with findings in the "real world." In fact, previous studies have reported mortalities of FWR ranging from 75% to 90%, 2,3,5,18 -20,22,23,31 with survival generally linked to subacute forms, 2, 4, 35, 36 whereas in SR cases, mortality rates vary between 40% and 75%. 22, [37] [38] [39] 
Study Limitations and Strengths
This is a clinical report of a large number of consecutive cases of CR subjected to a variety of management protocols and gathered prospectively in a single center over 30 years. Indeed, the largest clinical series of consecutive STEMI Figure 2 . Reduction in hospital mortality related to CR over a 30-year period. The cause of these changes was multifactorial, including the gradually more frequent use of reperfusion therapy, ␤-blockers, ACE inhibitors, and aspirin.
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Cardiac Rupture and Deathpatients available thus far (nϭ1457) included 7 SRs and 62 FWRs. 2 One potential limitation of our study, however, is the lack of certainty in the diagnosis of FWR in some patients like the 17 with EMD in whom an echocardiogram was not performed and the 48 with tamponade without EMD in whom other causes of hemopericardia could not be entirely ruled out. In the setting of STEMI patients, however, FWR, with or without EMD, continues to be the principal cause of cardiac tamponade. 2, 4, 8, 28, 35 Another drawback is the fact that an operation could be offered to only a fraction of our CR patients, particularly those with FWR, mostly because of the lack of initial hemodynamic recovery. Nevertheless, and as indicated, our low numbers are concordant with those reported by others. 13,16,18 -20 In fact, FWR most often presents as sudden death resulting from EMD 3, 6, 19 ; is often unresponsive to resuscitative maneuvers, including pericardiocentesis 4 ; and in our series frequently occurred in the evening or at night. Moreover, CR patients were elderly-40% were Ͼ75 years of age-and often presented extensive STEMI 13 conditions that hamper recovery from a cardiac arrest.
Implications
Although CR continues to be a frequent cause of death in elderly STEMI patients even in the reperfusion era, 3,5,16 -20,23 our findings show that its incidence and rate of death have declined over the last 30 years. Although we recognize that the cause of this improvement is multifactorial, it is likely that it was associated in part with the progressive inclusion of reperfusion therapy, particularly with the increased use of mechanical reperfusion, and ␤-blockers, ACE inhibitors, and aspirin in our medical armamentarium. These beneficial effects were observed despite the increasing age of our patients, given that advanced age is one of the main risk factors for CR. 1, 6, 7 Thus, our results would further emphasize the need for early implementation of medical measures that may potentially prevent CR such as early myocardial reperfusion and the use of ␤-blockers and ACE inhibitors 11, 23 in patients with high risk of CR, namely those with a first STEMI, Ͼ60 years of age, without overt heart failure, and without ST segment resolution. They also call for the ready availability of the medical-surgical team at almost any time of the day and highlight the urgency to shorten the time to hospital admission in STEMI patients, for the admission delay in CR patients was Ͼ29 hours even in the last 6-year period.
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